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GENERAL JOSEPH M. STREET.
BY WILLIAM B. STREET.

Joseph Montfort Street was born in Lunenburg:
county, Virginia, December 18,1782. His father, Anthony
Street, was a pUmter; his moth(^r, Mary Stokos. was the
sister of Montlort Stokes. Governor of North Carolina; his
grandfather. Captaiu John Street of Bristol, Enj^land,
came to Virginia early in the eig-hteenth century. Anthony
was the youngest of four sons; the family histta-y says of
him : ' 'He vol unteered as a private in the Continental Army
and continued in the service of his country until the close
of the war; was in the battles of Guilford Court House
and King's Mountain, and at the close of the war was a
Colonel cominaiidiug a regiment." Anthony Sti-eet succeeded to the offtce of Sheriff of Lunenburg county by
sbuiority as magistrate. His family held tlie office for
fifty years uninterruptedly. The family were Episcopalians. In Bishop Mead's "Notes on the Old Families of
Virginia," he gives the names of several of the family
who wore vestrymen of St. Peter's church, Lunenburg.
JosHi)h was made De^iuty Sheriff while in his teens;
and the black buckskin knee breeches and long stockings,
worn while "riding as Deputy,"' were long preserved as
relics in the family. After this he was in a commercial
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house in Rii^hmond, Virginia. Leaving there, he weut to
Kentucky, rend Uiw in tho office of Henry Clay, and practiced in the courts of Kentucky and Tennessee.
Later on, in company with John Wood, a Scotchman
of some literary reputation, he began the publication of
"The Western World." in Frankfort, Kentucky—a weekly
paper. index>endent in ]Jt>litics. The style of the firm was
—"J. M. Street & Co.'' In the i)aper he charged Aaron
Burr with conspiracy against the government. Many
persons in Kentucky had been induced to favor Burr's
plans, some of them believing his proposed expedition
was of a legitimate character, and sanctioned by the government. The paper met with violent o^iposition, and
Burr's friends determined to silence it. Judge Innis sued the
publishers for libel. The editors plead justification, and
proved tliat the judge had transmitted sealed documents,
received from Burr, to New Orleans. It may be that
Innis did not know the character of the papers, for w^hen
their treasonable character was shown, he fainted, and
was borne out of the court room. Others sought personal
satisfaction. Many challenges were sent to which Street
paid no attention further than to notice their receipt in
the paper, with the remark that they were on nie and the
writers would be attended to. One of these persons took
position in front of a hotel where Street was expected to
pass. When he came, the man stepping before him, holding a copy of the paper in his hand, asked if ho wrote the
article pointed to. Street said, "I am responsible for all
that ax>pears in that paper." The man with an oath said,
"he wonld cowhide the man who wrote it," and drew a
whip from his sleeve. As he raised bis arm Street, wâth
a dextrous stroke of his cane, struck him on the point of
his elbow; the whip dropped; the next stroke brought the
man to the ground, and. before his friends conld interfere,
he had been punished so severely that he was confined to
his bed for some time. At another time Burr's friends
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undf'i-took to drive Street from a ball room, when Colonel
Thornton A, Posey of the army came to his assistance.
They remained and successfully rei>elled the assault.
Finally, George Adams a yonng lawyer, was selected
to dispose of Street. Ho placed two strong mini hi an
alley. As Street passed, they seized and held him until
Adams advancing, pistol in hand, ordered the men to
stand aside. He then shot, turned and ran. The ball
struck a bntton and glanced from its direct course through
the heart and broke tho lower part ijf the breast bone.
Street drew a dirk and pursued, striking—wlien in reach
—so tJiat Adams" coat was cut in ribbons from the collar
to the skirt. Adams ran into a bank and closed the door.
Street sat on the steps, too weak from loss of blood to
stand. As persons gathered about, Adams came out of
the back door and ordered them aside that he might finish
him. Humphrey Marshall, who came up at that moment,
wrested the jjistol from Adams" hand. Street lay for
months when each day was expected to be his last. He
was so low when Bnrr's trial came on that he was unable
to appear as a witness against him.
The foregoing details are deemed necessary on account of an erroneous statement in Mr. Adams" History
of Jefferson's Second Administration (as quoted in The
Nation, May 8, 1890). He says, "John Woods after
thundering so loud in the pretended revelations he made
in The Wf^tcrii World, was brought to say under oath,
that he knew nothing which would amount to evidence."
Street too—-'the fighting editor of T/ie Western World"
as Mr. Adams describes him—*'was similarly reticent as
a witness."
Mr. Street married Eliza Maria, daughter of MajorGeneral Thomas Posey of the Revolutionary Army, and
giving up the law. engaged in mercantile pursuits. From
Kentucky he went to Shawneetown in the Territory of
Illinois, where he was clerk of the court for over sixteen
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years. Daring this time he was postmaster and recorder
of deeds. In 1H27, he was appointed by President John
Quini^V Adams Agent for tbe Wiunebagoes at Prairie du
Chien. General Street's famüy have letters from Henry
Clay, one dated December 17,1806, written from Wheeling?,
Virginia, when on his way to Washington to take a seat
in Congi-ess; others dated in 1827, which relate to General
Street's appointment. In one dated February 11,1827, he
says:
Ireceived your iRtter of the 11th ult,. commiinicaUiig your wish to
obtain aome public employment, I assure you most sincerely that I
have all the disposition to serve you which you could desire. With
respect to past transactions to wliich you advert, I look upon tlu'in as
matters long since gone by. aud I have already given you evidence that
they havti left no unfriendly impression on my minil. [Referring to
their relations during the trial of Burr,]

In another letter he conveys the intelligence that
General Street has that day been appointed Agent for the
Winnebagot's, and expresses the conviction that his appointment will be for the welfare of the Indians and the
honor of the government. General Street entered upon
the duties of Agent in November, 1827, and removed his
family to Prairie du Chien in 1828. He found the people
of the" village outside of Pt. Crawford, with few exceptions.
French and half-breed Indians.
The Winnebagoes were the only tribe whose Agent
resided at Prairie Du Chien, although a band of Menominees, Chippewas, and Wabashaw's band of Yankton Sioux,
were attached to that Agency. A portion of the Winnebagoes lived at the portage of the Wisconsin and Fox
rivers, and had a sub-agent at Ft. Winnebago. The Winnebagoes had a bad reputation; they belonged to the
"British band" during the war of 1812; were lazy, cruel
and treacherous. Their former Agent, Nicholas Bolvin,
an old Frenchman, was quite inefficient, being the tool of
the traders. The Indians, spending much of their timo in
or near the village of Prairie du Chien, were becoming
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demoralized by the use of bad whiskey, and bade fair
soon to become extinct as a nation,
A short time before General Street went among them,
"Red Bird," a chief, and two other Indians, in a drnnken
spree, went to the house of a man named Gagnier, near
the village, and shot him and a man named Lipcap and
scalped a little girl, leaving her for dead. She recovered,
however, and years after when the writer saw her, there
was a bare spot on her head from which the Si^alp had
been cut and torn off. The Indians were tried and condemned to bo hung. General Street investigated the case
and concluded there were extenuating circumstances that
would justify their pardon, and at his solicitation President
Adams pardoned them, though Red Bird died while yet a
prisoner. Their friends had prepared the grave clothes
of white buckskin, with fringes of the same on the arms
and down the legs.
They presented the.se suits to
General Stn^et.
The Indians were controlled by the traders, whose
avowed object it was to keep them as hunters and trapers. Joe Roulette, a Frenchman, agent of the American Fur Company, and H. L. Dousman. also French, his
assistant, had been long with the Indians and allowed no
one to interfere with their management of them. They
met the new Agent cordially and proffered assistance in
the performance of his official duty. He met them in like
spirit and all went smoothly until the agent fully understood the situation. He had come among the Indians as
their friend, to do them good; he would reclaim them from
their savage life, and to do this must teach them the arts
of civilization, educate and christianize them. The traders
soon discovered that they could not use him, and, as he
was gaining the confidence of the Indians, they used every
means for his removal; but with General Wm. Clark as
Superintendent at St. Louis and many fi-iends at Washington, they could effect nothing while Mr. Adams was presi-
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dent. When General Jackson was elected in 1828, and
took his seat in 1829, they expected his oarly removal; but
their efforts failing, they ajiplied to ffenyral Lewis Cass,
who, iu an interview with tho President asked for his removal, stating that he was a Whig. "Yes," .said General
Jackson, -'I know General Street well; we rode upon the
circuit in Kentucky and Tennessee together when we
were young men. He is a Whig, but an honest man, and
I shall keep him in office while I am President." General
Jackson re-appointed him twice, and Mr. Van Buren once,
in spite of the })ersistent efforts of the traders and their
friends at Washington.
The Indians are often deceived by i>retended friends,
but are seldom mistaken in a true friend, and when found
never desert or betray him. General Street gradually
gained control of his own Indians, and the coniidence of
neighboring tribes. Providential circumstances contributed to tix firmly his iniluence over the Winnebagoes.
One of the principal chiefs, Caramanee—the lame—in a
drunken spree killed Green Corn, a young chief of influence. General Street sent for Caramanee, and had him
IJitch his camp hi the Agsnicy yard; he then sent for the
family and friends of Green Corn, told them he lcuew that
according to their customs Caramanee's life was forfeited, to
be taken by the nearest of kin to the murdered man—if the
deed was not covered by a ransom paid by the guilty man
or his friends. He did not wish to interfere with their
custonis, but as they all knew. Caramanee was too poor Io
pay for the dead, but he as the next friend would pay for
him. The Indians named a sum in tobacco and goods,
which was paid, aud Caramanee was free. General Street
sent the interpreter to tell the old chief to wash the black
paint from his face and coine in. He then showed him the
folly of his course, and coniduded by saying if he would
promise to drink no more whiskey he would be his friend,
and would show him how he could save his people by
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teaching them the arts of the white man. Cararaanee was
a good hearied, honest man. and seeing the Agent was his
friend, made the jn'omise which he only broke once. This
was when General Street brought the whole tribe to
Prairie du Chien and they pitched their camp near the
Agency to prevent them from assisting Black Hawk and
bis followers, who were passing through the Winnebago
country to escape the army. Some bad white men had induced Caramanee to drink. In his drunken condition he
thought he must go tu his friend; it was more instinct
than reason. He picked up an old shot gun and went to
the office of General Street, who was sitting at his desk.
Cararaanee stalked in. made a violent speech, spoke of his
poverty, had no blanket or gun ñt for a chief, broke the
gun with his foot and threw the i)ieces out of tho door;
then stood erect and looked at Ganeral Street, who sat
cahnly in his chair. Their eyes met and the Agent
motioned him to sit down; he shook his head, much like
an enraged animal. Soon his limbs began to tremble and
he sank to the floor, covering his face with his hands, the
tears running down his cheeks. The interpreter was sent
for. When he came tho old chief seemed almost sober,
sat. up and listened to a serious talk. The interpreter
Ilien took him home, and he was never drunk again.
By honest dealing with the Indians, and constant
efforts for their good, together with his fearless course, he
gained great influence over them and at the same time
incurred the bitter hostility of the ti-aders. He several
times in the performance of duty came in conflict with the
traders, who were so opposed to schools and farming
among the Indians that he had to wait till 1832 before an
opportunity offered. In 1829. a Mr. Whitney of Greon
Bay. with .some Stockbridge Indians, went on the Winnebiigo lands to cut and carry off timber. General Street
sent John Marsh with a request to Major Twiggs, commanding Ft. Winnebago, to fnruiwh troops to remove
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them, wliich was done. Whitney commenced suit against
Street and Twiggs. and aft*3r causing them much annoyance in the courts, the case was dismissed. At Prairie dn
Chien the traders and settlers had been in the habit of
going on the Indian land for timber. The Indians (complained, and hearing that Jean Brunet was about twentyñve miles above Prairie du Chien, on the Mississippi,
coming down with a quantity of pine logs and lumber, he
applied to Major S. W. Kearney, then in command of Ft.
Crawford, who sent a force, seized the logs and lumber
and had it worked up in building Ft. Crawford. Brunet
sued Major Kearney and General Street for trespass and
false imprisonment; Henry Biird of Green Bay. Thomas
P. Burnet of Pi-nirie du Chien and Mr. Heinjjstead of
Galena (afterwards Governor of Towa). were attorneys for
defence. The i>laintiffs denied that defendants had any
authority to seize the himbt'r, said Street did not have
any order from the Indian Bureau, nor Major Kearney
from the War Department, and that they did not show any
liiw of the United States or Mii-higan. Tlie defence argued
that it was every one's business to know the law, and it
was made the dnty of these officers to prevent trespass
on the Indians. In this case Judge James D. Doty decided
that Street and Kearney must pay for the lumber, and
issued an order to the Sheriff, in default of immediate
payment to arrest the defendants and place them in jail
until the same was paid. Eventually Congress i)assed a
bill to relieve Street aud Kearney, but the amount api)ropriated was only sufficient to pay judgment and costs.
Street and Kearney had to pay their attorneys $750.
These facts are given to show the difficulties that General
Street had to contend with in his endeavors conscientiously
to discharge his duty, which was to xii'event tbe Indians
from doing anything that would disturb the peaceful relations between them and the whites, and to see that every
stipulation on the part of the government was faithfully
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carried out; and esjH'ciíüly to príHt'ct l.hp Indians in their
Iiersons and property against tlie encroachments of tiie
whites, und at all times advise them for their best
interests.
As was the custom in those days. General Street kept
liquor in his liouse and set it out to his friends, but he
could not do the same by the Indians when they came to
to see him. He saw the inconsistency of this course and
ut once banished it from his home, quit the use of it, and
never tasted liquur fi-oni that time. He saw that whiskey
was the worst enemy the Indians had, and determined
by procciil and exam]>if to discourage th<i use of it.
The only religious organization at Prairie du Chien
was a Roman Catholic Mission, the members of which
were French and half-breeds, and there was no effort to
teach the Indians. General Street started a prayer meeting in his own house on Sundays, at which he would read
a sermon. These meetings were attended by the employees at the Agency and officei-s from thp Fort. Among the
latter were Major E, A. Hitchcock, Captain G. Loomis
and Lieutenant Ogden.
During the Black Hawk war, 1832, General Street's
control of the Indians of his Agency and his influence
with all those within reach was clearly demonstrated.
He moved the Indians from the Wisconsin river and sent
them up the Mississippi; and, wben the hostiles had
crossed the Wisconsin and were making for the Mississippi,
he brought his Indians to Prairie du Chien and camped
them at the Agency. Part of Black Hawk's people came
down the Wisconsin, intending to ci-oss to the west bank
of the Mississippi. General Street directed his Indians to
bring them in. After the battle of Bad Ax and the return
of the army to Rock Island, the Winnebagoes brought in
Black Hawk and the Prophet, with about fifty prisoners,
whom he delivered to Colonel Zachary Taylor, comHianding Fort Crawford.
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Soon after hostilities began, Henry Dodge of Mineral
Point, Wisconsin, received permission to raise a volunteer
mounted rifle company to act as scouts in the country
through winch the hostile Indians were exi>ected to pass.
William S. Hamilton (son of Alexander Hamilton) came to
General Street with an order from General Atkinson, to
raise a comjiany of friendly Indians to act under Gcnin'al
Dodge in protecting the white settlements. The company
was raised, consisting of Winnebagoes, Sioux, and Menominees. The Sioux were from Wabashaw's village on Lake
Pepin. General Street bought guns for their outfit on his
own personal resi)onsibility. Colonel Hamilton's receipt
to him, as follows:
I, W. S. ilaiiiiiton, acting under orthirs from
H. Atkinson, to conduct to th« army under his command such Indian
forces as General Joseph M, Street, I!, S. Indian Agent, shall raise and
commit to my charge for that purpose, do certify that (iciioral Street
assembled, in six days after my arrival at Prairie du Chioji. warriurs of
the Sioux, Mñiioiiiinec, aud Winriclm^o nations, wlio after an ¡ithJre.'is
from him expressed thfiii'anxiety tci juin the army acting against the
Sap and Fox Indians, and were tiirncil ov(>r to me for that purpose. I
further certify that finding the Indians mostly unarmed and opposed
to the use of muskcHa, in consoQuonce of their weight. General Street
procured and furnished North West guns and rifles ot the liind generally used hy thc Indians, for arming the forces sent to Guncral
Atkinson: the greater part of the arms wero delívored to m<; in buxes to
be distributed to the imarmed Indians on the way. at my discretion.
WM. S. HAMILTON.

When Decorie and Cliartiar (Winnebagoes), brought
Black Hawk and the Pro})het tci General Street, Chartiar
said:
My fatlier 1 am young and I do not know how to make speeclms;
*
*
*
*
1 am no chief: I am no orator, but I have been
allowed to speak to you. Father, when you made the speech to the
chiefs. Wau-Kon-Decorie, Caramanre, and One-eyp,d-l)ecorle, and
others, I was tlicre and heard you: I thought what you said to them
yon also said to me: you said if these two (pointing to lilack Hawk and
the Prophet) were taken by us and brongbt to you. there wonld nover
more a black cloud hang over your Winnebagofis: yonr words entered
Into my ear, my brain and my heart. I left here that same night. 1 have
been a good way. and had much trouble,, but when I remerobered yonr
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words, 1 knew what you said was right; this made me continue, and dn
what you told ino to do. Near thfi Dalles of tlie Wisconsin, I took
lîliiok liîiwk. no one di<í It but mv: I say tlifs in the ears of nil pro.-Jfint,
and I now appeal to tlio (Ireat Spirit, our grand-ratlicr, and the cat-tli,
our prand-nuiilicr, for the truth of what I say, Fatlicr, I am no chitif.
but what I liiive done is for th« benelit of my nation, and I hupe to see
tlie good that has been promlsod ns. That one Wabokftshich (the
prophet) Is my relation; if he is to be hurt, I do not wish to see It.
Father, soldiers sometimos stick the ends of thnlr gnns into the baclis of
Indian prisoners, when they are going about in the hands of the
gnards. I hope it will not hi- <ione tn this man.

General Street l'eplied:
My ohildren you have done well; I told you io brinfi those men to
me and you have done so: it is for your good; I atii pleased at what you
liave done. I assured the great chief of tho warriors (tioneral Atkinson),
that if tho.sc men wore in your country, yon would find them and bring
them to mo; and now I can say much for your good. 1 will go to Rock
Island with the prisoners, and I wish you who have bronght them,
especially, to go with me, with such othor chieís and warriors as you
may select. My ehildren, the great chief of the warriors, when he loft
this place, directed me to deliver these and all other prisoners, to the
chief of the warriors at this place. Colonel Zachary Taylor, who is here
by me. Some of the Winiiiibagoos, south of the Wisconsin, have befrionded the Sacs, and siimtí of the Indians of my Agency iiave also
given tlieni aid; tiiis displeases the great chief of tlie warrinrw, and
your great father the Presi(Jent, and was calculated to do much harm.
Vour great father has sent a great war-chief from the east. General
.Scott, with a fresh army of soldiers, lie la now at Rock Island; your
groat father has sent him and the Governor of Illinois to hold a council
witii the Indians; he has sent a speech to you, and wishes tlio chiefs
and warriors of the Winnohagoiis to go to Rock Island to the conncil
on the lOtli of next month. I wish you to be ready in throe days, when
I will go with you. I am well pleased tliat yon have taken lîlack Hawk
and the Prophet, and other prisoners; this will enable mo to say mucii
for you to the great chief of the warriors and to your great father.
My children, 1 shall now deliver the two men, lîlack Hawk and tlie
Prophet, to the chief of the warriors here. He wlil take care of tliom
until we start to Rock Island.

Colonel Taylor upon taking charge of the prisoners
made a few remarks to their captors. Soon after this, (îeneral Street, in an interview with General Winfield Scott,
obtained permission for the Winnebagoes to attend the
treaty with the Sacs and Poxes at Rock Island. He knew
that if the traders suspected there was to be a treaty for
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the session of Winnebago lands, they would be present to
prevent it or resist any action for the civilization of the
Indians. At his suggestion General Scott stated in his
order, that the object in calling the Winhebagoes was that
they might join in a treaty of peace as the allies of the
whites. He therefore ordered General Street to come to
Rock Island with his Indians and bring the prisonei'S he
had taken also, and ordered Colonel Taylor to furnish a
a military escort. Colonel Taylor placed Lieutenant
JefEerson Davis in command of this guard.
Black
Hawk had been delivered to Colonel Taylor and held
for several days in the guard house of the fort till the
party should be ready to start. While in custody Black
Hawk had been put in irons, and was so delivered to
Lieutenant Davis. When General Street went on the
boat he walked around the deck taking each Indian by the
hand, until he came to Black Hawk. Seeing tbe irons on
his wrists, he turned to Lieutenant Davis and said:
"Lieutenant Davis, have tbese irons remov(;d." Davis suggested that it might not be safe. Then Mr. Street, facing
him, said., "Sir, I bold myself personally responsible for
this man's safety and good ctmduct." Lieutenant Davis
replied, "If you direct it. General," and turning to his
orderly sent for a blacksmith belonging to the boat to file
them off. The irons were made from a small half round
bar bent around each wrist and riveted. The iron was
cutting into the flesh.
General Street knew that Black Hawk was honest in
bis intentions; be had not sold his land, and the men who
signed the treaty, had no right to do so. He did not intend
war, but was led into it by the Prophet. Black Hawk
was one of the best specimens of the "Red man," the
descendant of a long line of chiefs, and General Street's
treatment of him while a prisoner was so considerate that
Black Hawk ever after entertained the warmest friendship
for him.
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At Rook Island General Street left the boat, and
Lieutenant Davis took Black Hawk and the Prophet to
Fortress Monroe. When released he was returned to his
tribe under charge of Major Garland.
In }xis autobiography Black Hawk says after h is return
from Washington:—
I called on the Agent of tho Wiiinebaiçoes (Gennral J. M. Street)
to whom I hacf siirroiiderccl mysflf iifti'i- tlic, hatMf! »! Had Ax. who
recoivod mv very frioniily. I told liim tluit I tiad loft my great mtftliciiio
bag with 111.« chiefs bcforf; I gave mysolf u|i; and now, that I was to
enjoy my liberty again, I was anxious to get it, that I might hand it
down to my nation unsullied. He said It was safe; he liad lieard liis
chiefs speak of it, and would get it and send it. to me. I hope ho will
not forget his promise, as tlie. whites generally do, because I have iilways lieard tliat he, was a good man, iiiui a gond father, and mado no
promise tiiut lie did not fiillil.

That part of the Winnebago tribe living on the upper
Wisconsin and Fox rivers were represented by a delegation in charge of John H. Kinzie, the sub-agent at Ft.
Winnebago, and Pierre Pauquette, interpreter, and some
of his family, and the traders also accompanied them.
When General Street laid before these Indians the draft
of the treaty, they were taken by surprise, and made objections; but, when they found the rest of the tribe (largely in the majority) would do as General Street advised
and make the treaty, they asked for personal consideration, as their village was on the land offered for sale.
They asked that several sections of land be reserved for
Pauquette and his family, and certain sums be paid to
their traders. What(>ver may have been General Street's
objections, he would not incur the risk of postjioning the
sale of the land, so necessary to the growth of Wisconsin;
and not only unnecessary but hurtful to that part of the
tribe living on it. They were half surrounded by white
settlements, renegades from other tribes made their home
among them, and their close proximity to the border
settlers was a constant menace to the peace which then
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existed. Not to mention the great advantage to Wisconsin, the beneiit to the Indians was beyond calculation.
By the treaty they were given the "Neutral Ground," a
rich tract west of the Mississippi, which General Street
hoped would be their permanent home—by opening farms
on the land, to be given them in severalty, building mills
and school houses, which, as he said to them, would place
them in more comfortable oircumstances than their white
neighbors. This was his plan for the use of the proceeds
of the sale of their lands, instead of squandering it on
half-breeds or giving it 1o traders who sold them "fire
water" and fleeced them—thus rendering their condition
as the years rolled by more degraded and hopeless, until
finally they would become extinct as a nation. In a letter
to the Commissioner of Indian affairs. General Street says,
speaking of the fund to bo used under this treaty of 1B32:
This fund if rightly omployuil will liiiv« a dt'op and permanent
influence upon the happiness, prosperity, and very existence of
the Winnebagoes asa nation; these sums may be considered as savings
from the vast sums annuaUy engulfed by tbo tradi^rs and whiskey
sellers, inider tlio hfaii of '-Spocin Anniiitios." At tlie mention of annuities, wliich in most of our Indian troaties aro spociaily stipuhitod to
be paid in specie, overy heart that feels for the fadins^ rciiinaiit of a
once numerous race, would do well tn pause and consider tlie cruelty of
siicii a system of abominations directly tending to tiie destruction and
ultimate extermination of the Indians. The present system of acquiring Indian lands is horrible in its resiiUt», revolting to every sense of
justice and humanity towards poor, ignorant, dependent savafrea. In the
hands of cunning, wily, unprinciplpd and unfeeling traders; the
Inditin land is purchased, tiie iiunting ground circumscribed, and
thousands are stipulated to be paid annualiy to the Indians: not in
any way calcuiated to improve their condition, and lead them to
provide for thoniseives by iearning to cultivate the soil, but in iiptcie. y'
Does no member of Congress in legislating for these defrauding
creatures wish to know the reason of this strange demand? It is the
trader acting by his whiskey on the unsuspecting mind of the poor
Ignorant savage. And will such a government as ours, aspiring to tbe
highest character among the governments of the world for liberality
and .justice to ail nations, permit, sucb an abominable system of fraud,
involving certain ruin to the Indians, to exist under the sanction of
their treaties with ihe IndiansV Forbid it humanity, forbid it justice!
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After tho treaty of 1S32 was completed Ganeral Street
made out the following account:
TIIK UNITED STATES INDIAN DEl'ARTMEXT,
l«:i:.'.
To .lus. M. Street, Dr.
Sep. 22. For aitdiiding with the Winnebagoes of my Agency, a connell
hold at UoL'k Island with (ícniíra! Sirott and (¡overnor Reynolds, from tho Urd to :3:.'d of Sept., 183:i:at wbich a purcbase
of the whole Winnebago country aoutb of Wisconsin river
was made, and the Indians agreed to move west of the Mississippi—two Imndred miies from my Agency,
S250.Ü0
(Xote wiiich was made at a later date).
Amount allowed,
8200.00
Amount disallowed,
S50.00

In remarks appended to tbe above account he says:
I iiave ventured to ask tiiat this sum be awarded mo to cover my
expenses, and be some small compensation Un- my services, from the
following conaidorations, to-wit:
The immediate agency I had in bringing the Intiiiiu war to a
.speedv and satisfactory cruiciiiwiou by the delivering np to Gênerai
Scott, the principal hostile ciiiefs, through my influence und extraordinary ex.-rtion.s: attending tiie Couni-ii at Rot-k I,'<liind at a period of the
grt-ati'st mortaiity from the cholera, and in offei'tualiy aiding (ioneral
Scott in effecting tho treaty enter(;d into with the Winnebagoes for the
cession of a largo portion of their country on the east, and removal of
many of the Winncbagoca to the west of tbe Mississippi.—.Services
wbich I feel conlidont General Scott and Governor Reynolds will
readily acknowiedge. After the treaty no means of conveyance offeriiiiî. I piircliiise(i for cash, a horses ¡nui saddle to ride homo.
(Signed)

Jos. M. STREET,

U. S. Indian Aftent.

The cutting off of one-fifth of General Street's claim
for extra services shows a short-sighted policy in the
Indian Department, when it is known that the Indians
repeatedly offered him land and money as a grateful acknowledgement of their obligations to him, and he found
it necessary often to explain to thom that he was paid by
their Great Father and could not take money or land from
them. The traders would have paid largely for his favor
in overlooking irregularities in their dealings with the
Indians. In 183fi Keokuk wanted him to accept a reservation of land: but on his refusal, proposed to place a sum
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of money in Mi-. Davenport's hands {the trader at Rock
Island) for him, saying no one would be the wiser. He
looked at Keokuk with a smile and said: "Do you want
me to be under Mr. Davenport's thumbs"
After the treaty of September 15, 1832, as the Winnebagoes were returning from Rock Island to Prairie du
Chien, their head chief, Carramanee, the lame, died of
cholera. This was a great loss to the tribe and to General
Street, who expected through him to carry out his plans
for the civilization and education of the Winnebagoes. He
was the only chief that he had been able entirely to withdraw from the influence of the traders—and in this
reformed drunkard he could place implicit confidence.
In connection with the treaty of Feb. 1'), 1882, there
occurred a circumstance of interest in the history of Wisconsin. For some time General Street had seen that he could
not settle and civilize the Winnebagoes in Wisconsin: and,
in lHilO. when an opportunity offered he suggested to the
government the purchase of a strip forty miles wide, extending from the Mississippi to the Des Moines, half from
the Sacs and Foxes, and half from the Sioux, to be held as
neutral ground, and thus put a stop to the wars between
those tribes. In 1882, ho got the commissioners to give
this land (the neutral ground) to the Winnebagoes for land
in Wisconsin, thus opening a large tract for settlement,
and removing the Indians from that part of the Territory.
This gave quite an impetus to the growth of Wisconsin,
by opening the country south and east of that river, and
removing the Indians from that part of the Territory. It
gave quiet to the frontier, not only by opening new lands
but by avoiding any danger of trouble'with the Indians.
In the treaty of September 15. 1B32, the gm-ernment
agreed to build a school house and open a farm for the
Winnebagoes. In 1833, when General Street took the
portage band to their new home, he located tbe farm and
commenced the school building, but before it was com-
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pleted, the work was stopped by an order from the Indian
Department, which caused the delay of a year. In 1H34,
General Street was transferred to the Sacs and Foxes and
the school and farm made little jirogress foi* years.
The traders would have had General Street removed
from office if it had not been for the steadfast friendship
of General Jackson; they only prevented the carrying out
of his i>lans for the civilization of the Indians. There is
no d(5ubt that he would have settled the Winnebagoes in
IH'rnuui(>nt hoiiie.s and started them on tbe way to civilization had he been sustained by the Indian Department. In
a letter to Mr. Carr (Secretary of War) urging the adoption of his plans, he says, (Sept. 12, 1834):
Previous to my arrival at the Prairie du Chieii Agency, two years
iiiul not pas8fî(t togctlior sine« llic. latti war witbout some white man
being killed by tliesH Indians: since my appoint;iieiit not ono Instance
has oc

The difiiculties he had to .surmount during the years
fioin 1H;ÏI' to 1HÎÎ4 were calculated to discourage a less resolute and determined man. butin his efforts to protect the
Indians and advance their interests he never faltered.
Afît>r his removal to Rock Island in lHÜfi, there had been
il sub-agent (Mr. Boytl) placed at Prairie du Chien, and in
1H37 the Winnebagoes sold their land east of the Mississiiipi. By this treaty which was made; to suit the traders,
the Indians were to receive the jirice of the land in annual
.specie payments. There was also a sum set apart, to be
paid to the traders on okl debts, and to the half breeds.
As this money was to be distributed among the parties
<'ntitl('d to it, tho government sent commissioners to Prailii' du Chien to designate the amounts to be paid tti each
person. General Simon Cameron and a Mr. Murray were
sent out for that purpose. After the certiiicate had been
issued by the Commissioners, several persons wrote to
Major E. A. Hitchcock. Superintendent of Indian Affaix-s
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at St. Louis, and to General Street, charging that fraud
had been practiced in making the distribution. General
Street wrote to Major Hitchcock on the subject and informed the parties at Prairie du Chien that, if they could
sustain the charges, he and Major Hitchcock would get the
action of the Commissioners set aside. They succeeded
in having this done and a uew award was made.
General Street did not wish to be changed from the
Winnebago Agency at Prairie du Chien to the Sac and
Fox Agency at Rock Island and made a strong appeal,
which was endorsed by Colonel Richard M. Johnson, who
said :
Cnngrtíps was under the impression tlial. tho Sac and Fo\ natiuu
couirl not do witiiout an agent, and estiiblisl](MÍ by law the Rock Island
Agency. After the adjoiirnmrnt, the Rook Island Agency was transforrod to Ctreeii Bny, and tln^ Safs and Koxc« attached to the Prairie
(111 Chien AiîfMicy. This arran^i'inent is ruinous to tho Indians in tliis
country, is eaiculatcid tostiipal! im|)n)veuicntof tli«; Indians, ttiruw them
conipleteiy into the iiands of the traders; will render tiiem mon; and
and more miserable and dependent, and will (eventuate in another
Indian war. No military commanding olficpr however he may desire
the amelionttion of the Indian can devote that time to the subject,
especially to schools ami agriculture among them, that an agent can,
and witbout the constant aud faithful personal attention ot an agent,
it is entirely throwing away money to attempt t» school or to teach
them farming. There ought to be :in iig<'nt for tbo Sacs and Foses rn
resWe on tbo Des Moines within tbeir oonntry. They are an important, warlike nation, many of tbeir chiefs well informed, and lliey
require a good agent, wbo by living among tiicm on the De« Moines,
could soon acquire a decided influence over and control tbem; and iu a,
fow years they migbt be taught to farm entirely. Now tbey raise a
great quantity of corn without help or instruction, but aro mucb
pe-tered by white traders witb wbiskey, etc. If removed to tbo interior
of tbeir country and glvon the necessary aid and tbe personal attention
of a eapable an.l faithful ngent, they would rapidly improve in their
agriculture, gradnaliy withdraw from tbe roving life of bunto^rs, and
witb tbe acquisition of property d.sire security aud peace. Th«
Prairie du Chion Agency is as mucb as ono man can possibly do justice
to Tbe important services rendered by General Street at that
agency duriug the Sac and Fox war, the influence be has shown he
possesses ovor tbe Winnebagoos and part of tbe Sioux, and the steps he
was taking to educate them and teacb tbem fanuiug. polr.t bun out as
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tiip priiper person for agent at Prärie du f'iiien; and his services
certainly ongiit i.o induce the ['resident to assign to him a residence
and to have some regard for iiis personal feeling.« and interests, (lenerai Street, as he wishes it, ought to be stationed at Prairie du Ciiien,
and the Sacs and Foxes made a distinct agency establisiied on thi'
Des Moines at the place where the Fort is placed, if any is established
there, if not. at or near the Tndiiin -village on the Des Moines.

íí of the customs of the Indians may be
learned from a letter written by General Street to General
Wm. Ciarke, Superintendent at St. Louis, Aug-ust 14,
lH3ii.

He says:

Sometime past I transmitted to you an account (tf three Sac
prisoners now wilii the Sionx, two young men and a littie girl. The
little sirl was taken to Rock Island i>y Waiiushaw, tin- Sioux chief, and
delivered to me at that place. Tbe Sioux chief had adopted her into
iiis family to replace a little girl who had rerently died, and desired me
to ask her of (îeneral Scott, wiiicii I did. and General Scott made inqniries of the interpreter who informed him tiiat her nearest relatives
iiaii been killed during the war. (¡eneral Scott npon this gave the
little girl to Wai)asiiaw, and he took her home and treated lier as iiis
I'liild. The t.wo young men were adopted Into families, but can return
home wiieii tiiey please. Having acted witii Colonel Z. Taylor, romiii;iiiding at Fort Crawford, ami obtained from the Sioux all tiie
prisoners except these tiiree, he called on me to make inquiries as to
tiiese. I did so; and communicated to him the above facts. Before
Colonel Taylor requires these prisoners of the Sioux. I would be
ureatiy gratiiied to receive instructions on the subject. To wrest,
the littie girl from the Sioux ciilef after iier delivery at Rock
island and the act of General Scott, would have a tendency to impair
ihat conlidtnico the Imlians now repose in tiie ofticers of our government and possibly cause mucii discontent. The others niiiriit be
required to be brought to this place, and wiien delivered to Colonel
Taylor told ihat they might do as they pleased; give them liberty to go
home to the Sacs and Foxes or return to the Sioux, and let them make
their selection and act accordingly. Be pleased to answer this as
early as convenient, as Colonel Tayior wisiies to make the requisition
as soon as I can receive your instructions.

Observe how readily any commendable trait in tho Indian is recognized and resjiected and with what care the
honor of our g'overnment is guarded and theu' respect
for it cultivated.
In Iftil'i, General Street removed his family to Rock
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Island, where he resided nntil the autumn of 1H37, when he
returned to Prairie du C'hien at his own request and at
very considerable personal sacrilice, on account of his desii-e to place the Winnebago school and farm on a permanent footing. The Sui)erintendent, Rev. David Lowry,
had complained that they were not prosixiving on a(!count
of the opposition of the traders and lack of proper care on
the part of the goveniment in carrying out the stipulations
of the treaty of 1832. In lHiJH he selected the site for the
new Sac and Fox Agency on the Des Moines and let contracts for the necessary buildings. In tlie spring of 1M;Î9.
he removed his family to the new Agency, and, as it
was so far from Prairie du Chien, he gave \\\, all supervision of the Winnebagoes.
In October. 1S37, General Street took a deputation of
Sacs and Foxes to Washington, consisting of Keokuk,
Appanoose, Poweshiek, Wai)ello, Black Hawk and Kishke-kosh. There may have been others. On the trip they
were at one time on a boat commanded by Catitain West
{afterwards of Des Moines) and were so well treated by
him that General Street recommended other Indian deputations, who were behind, to take Captain West's boat. At
one of the transfers a line of coaches stood beside the
l)latform. Black Hawk was in one of them and in the next
one back Keokuk. and in front of him Mr. A. Le Claire.
The people ask for Black Hawk; Kookuk jjointod forward, and. as Le Claire was in front, he was mistaken
for Black Hawk, and thus Keoknk's quick wit gave
the impression that Black Hawk was a fat man of
over 300 pounds weight. In New York no attention was
shown the party, and when they walked out to look at the
city they were so crowded that General Street led them
through a store into an alley and tlias back to tlie hotel.
In Boston they were entertained by the Mayor and Governor Everett, and Keokuk was presented witli a silver
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medal.* They were taken around the city in open carriages and gave a war dance on Boston Common. The
impression left on the minds of the Indians was that Boston was the finest and largest city in the United States.
At the treaty made at this time they sold a strij) of land
west of the Black Hawk purchase (in 1832) twenty-five
miles wide at Iowa City and narrower at the north and
south terminus. Before the linos were run on the Dos
Moines river some settlers got over the line, among whom
was Mr. Van Caldwell. When the order was issued for
tho removal of the intruders General Street appointed Mr.
Caldwell to keep a ferry over the Des Moines river for the
convenience of the government employt^es in going to the
mill built for the Indians on Soap Creek. Mr. Caldwell
was probably as well known as any of the early settlors
in that region. He was a Virginia gentleman of the old
school and a warm personal friend of the most prominent
men of Iowa of his day. His son. Henry Clay Caldwell, is
now one of the judges of the United States Circuit Court.
Of the early sotthn-s General Street numbered among
liis friends Captain Jesse B. Brown, Messrs. William and
John (iraham of Keokuk, (whom he had known before tlioy
came to Iowa). General A. C. Dodge, Genoral V. P. Van
Antwerp. Messrs. Grimes and Star wbo were his legal advisers, and J. A. Edwards who was publishing T}ie Union
Ptifn'of at Jacksonville, Illinois, when he first met him.
Mr. Edwards came to Ft. Madison and afterwards settled
iu Burlington, where he established The îiurlin{/ti>n

* This irmdal was found in ii plouRhed (ii'ltl in oiip of our s
counties, twenty or more years iiftorward.
Tho ma» whu found it c u t
11 strip about an ¡iicli wiiii; riumi tlip IOWIT sitii'of thfi iiiiMhil. from wliii-h
to make a, siiçlit for hiis rillcl lie Uicii sold it. to one of llic cariy ji'welcrs of Des Moiiics^in wiiosf! |io,«si>üsion 1 saw it^—for old siivfr.
It,
was very smooth, thielíest in tho (.M'nter, slopiiisf to n tliiii edge, and
horr. this iiiaiTiptiion:
" T h e City of Itoslon. to Kookiik, Chief of the
Sacs and P'oves." 1 [jeiieve it MI.SO horc llic date. ••|S:iT." Years afterward I made an effort to i r s c e and set-nre this tiiedal for the State.lint
witlioiit sncfPss.^EniTOR OF THK ANN.\I.Í».
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Iowa had been more fortunate than any of the States,
up to that time, in having no Indian wars and much of the
credit of this peaceful condition may be given to General
Street. His inñuence over the Indians from 1827 to 1839
and his intercourse with the white settlers, were constantly
used to secure and preserve peace. During those years
there were often occurrences that would have led to bloodshed had it not been for his efforts. The Winnebagoes
were with the British in the war of IHli* and there was
some feeling of hostility among them up to 1827. A part
of the Sacs and Foxes were also called "The British
Band." He brought both these tribes to a feeling of warm
friendship for tlie ])eople and the government of the United States.
General Street had obtained, by treaty stipulations, tbe
setting aside a portion of tbe annuity paid to the Sacs and
Foxes, to be expended in aid of their advancement in tlie
arts of civilization. During the year 1839 he proi)osed to
the tribe to sell a portion of their land and apply the proceeds to the improvement of a small ])ortion on the Des
Moines river, whi<;h he advised them to select for their
permanent home, to be allotted in severalty. But his failing health prevented the carrying out of these plans. He
was taken sick in November. I8¿iy, and lingered until May
D, lh'40. When the Indians heard of his death they came to
the Agency and requested the family to bury him in their
country, saying they would give bis widow a sectitm of
land to include the grave, and a half section to each of his
children. But finding tbe government opposed to this, the
Indians were determined not to sell tbe land on which the
grave was located. That section was reserved for Mrs.
Street by the treaty of 1842.
General Street's plan was the allotment of the Indian
lands to them in severalty. and as soon as practicable
make them citizens of the United States. This is the plan
now adopted by the government. He gained great influ-
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<mce over the Indians with whom he was associated, and
his management and control of the intercourse between
them and the whites was such as to insure peaceful relations. Previous to his going among the Indians there had
been constant trouble in Illinois and Wisconsin, but duriug
his time there was never any trouble with the Indians of
liis Agency, aud the settlers of Wisconsin had no Indian
wars. General Street refers to this fact in his letter to
the Secretary of War.
One of his many communications to the Indian Department closes with these words: "Teach him agriculture and his family domestic economy, give him by experience right jiotions of individual property, and the plan of
(ñvilizing the Indian commences with the A. B. C, of civilization.''
General Street's private and public life show lUm to
have been one of the best of men. He was an affectionate
husband aud father, a sincere friend and a devoted Christian. All who knew him respected him and his family
and friends loved him. Had he been f)ermitted to carry
out his plans for the management of the Indians, many of
them would now be civilized and settled in Iowa and MinTKiSota. Within the last few years some of his plans are
being adopted. He obtained the first appnjiiriation for
farms, mills, and schools, recommending the allotment of
lands in severalty, the abolition of tribal relations, and
their admission to citizenship.
General Street lingered through the winter of 1839^0
at the Sac and Fox Agency, near the Des Moines river,
Iowa, not far from the i)lace where since has beeu
built the city of Ottumwa. Dr. Enos Lowe of Burlington, afterwards one of the founders of Omaha, and Dr.
Volney Spauldiug of Ft. Madison, attended him, coming a
distance of seventy five miles, there being no physician
nearer. As soon as he could be summoned, his brotherin-law. Dr. Posey, of Shawneetown, 111., came to his assis-
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tance, and was in constant attendance until his death. His
disease, which was paralysis, was attended with aphasia,
and he had much difficulty in expressing himself, but his
mind was clear and his faith b. ight. A short time before
the end he called his family toê:ether and spoke of his
probable death with his customary fearlessness, and
i-harf,'-ed them to meet him in heaven.
The affairs of his Ag-ency were attended to by his
sons, and the Indian Department was apprised of his illness. The course of the Department is another evidence
of the stronghold his long and faithful services had given
him with the government. The President offered, if his
illness should permanently unfit him for the duties of the
Agency, to ai)point any of his sons or sons-in-law whom he
would recommend. And after his death the President did
appoint one of his sons-in-law. Major John Beach, to succeed him.
A life-long friend, the Rev. John Cameron, of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church, preached his funeral
sermon, and he was followed to the grave by the Indians
whom he had loved, and for whom he had labored with
disinterested zeal, and who had in return given him in full
measure respect, love, and trust. Does any one want ]iroof
of the true nobility of the Indian character? Let him go
to the home of this Agent when he lay in his winding
sheet. Keokuk and other chiefs stood around the body of
their friend, when after short speeches, in which they
eulogized him in such terms as would have done honor to
the best on earth, they asked that he might be buried in
their country. They wished, as above stated, to give the
widow a section of land to include the spot where his body
might be laid, and a half a section to each of his twelve
children. Keokuk said this promise was in the name of
the whole tribe, and if but one Indian was left when the
land was sold, that one would see that the promise to the
dead was faithfully kept.

OLD CllAVlOS AT AGENCV f l T Y . IOWA.
Till' pilhir marks t h a t of l!on. J . M. Street: those in tlm fítrci
nicnibers of his family: t h a t of tbo Indian Cbinf VVapclio is
lU'vt III Lbi- picki't fcni'c in tin> i)iick-gronnd.
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In many ways these Indians gave evidence that he
still livt'd in their memories. One instance is worthy of
mention. Wajiello. one of the chiefs, and at his own re([uest. was brought by the Indians many miles from his
camp to be buried at the side of his "father and friend."
The text of his funeral discourse is a fitting conclusion of a life lived in the fear of God and fearless of niiin:
"Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well witb
him: for they shall eat the fruit of their doings." Isaiah
;j. 10.

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN M. CORSE.
IN THE CAMPAIGNS OF 1864. — 1. IN THE RED RIVEK EXPEDITION. 2. IN THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN. 3. AT
ROME, GEORGIA, AND IN THE DEFENSE OF ALLATOONA. 4. IN THE MARCH TO THE SEA, AND
THE CAPTURE OF SAVANNAH.
BY REV. DR. WILLIAM SALTER.

Upon recovering in a measure from his wonnds received at Tunnel Hill on Missionary Ridge, líeneral Corse
was assigned to the command for a few weeks of the rendezvous for drafted men at Springfield, 111., and on the
29th. of February was ordered to rejiort to General Sherman. Meantime General Grant, understanding that more
l)rigadier-generals had been ax>pointed than could be confirmed by the Senate, submitted to General HalUH^k a new
list of recommendations, giving names in the order of his
I)reference, taking into consideration services rendered
and fitness for the position. He was personally acquain-

